National Society Daughters of the American Revolution

PLACEMENT OF DAR INSIGNIA AND PINS ON OFFICIAL RIBBON

The official ribbon is not to exceed fourteen inches in length and is to be placed on the left shoulder. Pins must be placed from top to bottom on each ribbon in the order listed below. Begin with the highest office at the top of the ribbon (nearest the arm if wearing more than one ribbon) and ending with the official insignia at the bottom of the ribbon over the heart. When wearing more than one ribbon, the insignia must be placed on the inside ribbon (neck side). The sash must be worn over the right shoulder and pinned on the left hip. It should not be longer than the garment being worn. Insignia, pins, ribbons and sash are not to be worn in public unless one is officially representing the DAR, or attending the funeral, memorial service, or other services honoring a deceased member. Visit the Insignia Committee page on the DAR Members’ Website for “Pin Requirements” and other information.

SERVICE:
- Executive Officer
- Vice President General
- Honorary Vice President General
- Past National Officer
- Past Vice President General
- State Regent
- Honorary or Past State Regent
- State Vice Regent
- National Parliamentary
- National Chair
- State Officer
- District Director
- District Officer
- National Vice Chair
- National Advisor
- National Standing Committee (Member)
- National Committee Member
- National Resolutions (Eliminated 2013)
- DAR Speakers Staff
- Tamassie DAR School Board
- Kate Duncan Smith DAR School Board
- Crossnore School Board of Trustees
- Hillside School Board of Trustees
- Hindman Settlement School Board of Directors
- Organizing Chapter Regent
- Chapter Regent
- Past or Honorary Chapter Regent
- Outstanding Chapter Regent
- 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 65, 70, 75-Year Member
- Life Member NSDAR
- State Parliamentarian
- State Chair eagle pin (National Committee, with bars)

State Chair oval pin (State Committee, with bars)
State Vice Chair (National and State Committees)
State Committee Member
State Speakers Staff
State Chorus
Chapter Officer (with bars)
Chapter Chair
National Outstanding Junior
National OJ Runner-Up
National Finalist Outstanding Junior
Division Winner Outstanding Junior
State Outstanding Junior
State Outstanding Junior Runner-Up
Chapter Outstanding Junior
Personal Page to the President General
Personal State Page to the President General
National Page, Continental Congress
Personal Page to the State Regent
State Page

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEES:
- Volunteer Genealogist
- Outstanding Volunteer Genealogist of the Year and Bar
- Volunteer Field Genealogist
- DAR Genealogy Preservation
- DAR Genealogy Consultant (Eliminated 2016)
- Member-for-Member and Bar
- Lineage Research Volunteer
- Cold Closed Case Project
- Patriot Records Project
- Library Volunteer Bookworm Pin and Bar
- DAR Museum Docent
- Correspondent Docent
- Volunteer Information Specialists
- VIS Volunteer of the Year
- DAR Service for Veterans Committee
- DAR Serving the Nation
- Outstanding DAR Member-VAVS Service for Veterans (Congress Award)
- Outstanding DAR Volunteer for Veterans in Extended Areas (Congress Award)
- American Heritage National Winner
- Genealogy Education Program (with GEP I, II, III, DNA, Registrar, eAPP, and Mid-Level bars)
- Member Training (with Member/New Member, Committee Leaders, New Horizons and Coordinator bars)
- Service to America
- America 250! Members Task Force
- Genealogical Records
- Balcony Volunteer
- Insignia Volunteer

CONTINENTAL CONGRESS COMMITTEES:
- Congressional Committee
- National Chorus
- Platform Committee
- Guest Hospitality Committee
- Congress Program
- Congress Online Program
- President General’s Reception Room
- Marshal Committee
- Congress Public Relations
- Seating Committee
- Credentials Committee
- House Committee (with bars)
- Corridor Hostess Committee
- Registration Committee
- Registration Line Committee
- President General’s Project Sales Committee
**PRESIDENT GENERAL’S PROJECT:**
Patriot (Patriot pin for each P.G. Project is placed above or in lieu of the respective P.G. Project pin.)
Benefactor (Benefactor pin for each P.G. Project is placed above or in lieu of the respective P.G. Project pin.)
Investment Trust (Shelby)
Sarah M. King Endowment Fund (no longer available)
Independence Jubilee (King)
We the People Pipes and Drum (Fleck)
Ties that Bind (Yochim)
Continuing the Commitment (Blair)
Keys to the Columns (Kemper)
Legacy of Love (Love Easley)
Preserving Our Family Tree (Watkins)
Preserving Our Patriotic Heritage (Wagomer)
Open Doors of Hospitality (Calvin)
Preserve the Past, Enhance the Present, Invest in the Future (M. Wright)
Celebrate America! (Young)
Moving Forward in Service to America (Dillon)
Rise and Shine for America (VanBuren)
Celebrate Stars & Stripes Forever! (P. Wright)

**CONTRIBUTIONS:**
Heritage Club
Founders Club
1890 Annual Giving Circle and Bars
Sustaining Supporter Pin and Charms
Guardian Trust Campaign
Matching Gifts
Registrar General’s Project
Membership Challenge
Friends of the Lineage Research Committee
Friends of Genealogy
Friends of the Americana Collection
NSDAR Archives Fund
Button Gwinnett
Friends of American History
Library Life Member
Friends of the Library
NSDAR Library Centennial
Friends of Siemens Technology Center
Friends of the DAR Museum
DAR Museum Exhibition Fund
George Washington Bicentennial Tribute
Adopt-an-Object
Museum Keeper
DAR School 1100 Club
Friends of DAR Schools
Friends of DAR Magazine
Friends of American Spirit

Friends of Junior Membership
Friends of the American Indians Scholarship Fund
American Indian Fund
Friends of Junior American Citizens
Friends of DAR Scholarships
NSDAR Valley Forge Memorial Bell Tower
DAR Project Patriot
Friends of Veterans
Friends of Property Maintenance
DAR Pathway of Patriots/America 250!
DAR Pathway of Patriots Promoter (with jewel)
Friends of Education
Friends of C.A.R.
Marfan Anderson Legacy
Best Friend and Bars

**SOCIAL CLUBS:**
Executive Club
National Officers Club
Vice President Generals Club
NSDAR State Regents Club
State Vice Regents Club
National Chairmen’s Association
National Vice Chairmen’s Association
Fifty-Year Club
Outstanding Junior Club
State Officers Club
State Chairmen’s Club
State Vice Chairmen’s Club
Chapter Regents Club
Chapter Regents Council/Rounatable
Chapter Officers Club (state level)
Junior Club
Page Club
Outstanding Junior Club (state level)

**COMMEMORATIVES:**
Bicentennial of USA
Victory at Yorktown
Treaty of Paris
Bicentennial of USA Constitution
NSDAR Centennial Jubilee
Columbus Quincentennial
World War II
Santa Fe Trail
Santa Fe Trail 200th Anniversary
Oklahoma Indian Territory
European Trails to the American Revolution
Indian Trails 2000 Bar
Natchez Trace
50th Anniversary of the Korean Conflict
225th Anniversary of the Battle of Lexington

**LIMITED 250th ANNIVERSARY SERIES**
America 250th
Boston Massacre 1770-2020
Daughters of Liberty
Sons of Liberty
Liberty Tree
Celebration of the Bicentennial of Lafayette’s Farewell Tour, 1824-1825
250th Anniversary of the Boston and Edenton Tea Parties
Celebrate the Legacy of Bernardo de Galvez
Rhode Island Gaspee Affair 1772
MISCELLANEOUS
State Pin (Membership and Associate Membership)
State Centennial
Junior Pin
National Information Packet
National Convention (state level)
Chapter Bar
Chapter Charter Member and Organizing Bar
Chapter Anniversary (25, 50, 75, 100, 125)
Lantern Chapter
Units Overseas
State Pin (Ancestor’s Service)
Legacy Member Bar
Patriot Ancestor Bars
DAR Official Insignia

Millennium 2000-2001
Louisiana Purchase
75th Anniversary of the Madonna of the Trail
El Camino Real
Lewis and Clark
NSDAR Memorial Continental Hall
Centennial World War I
225th Washington-Rochambeau Route
Vietnam
Spanish-American War
War of 1812
NSDAR 125th Anniversary
Mayflower Crossing
Votes for Women (Ordinary Equal Rights) 1920-2020
Pilgrim Mother 1620-2020
Patriots Abroad
POW/MIA
Spanish Alliance 1776-1783
French Alliance 1778-1794
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 1921-2021
56 Signers Memorial
125th Anniversary DAR Hospital Corps
250th Birthday of the U.S. Navy
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